Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a demyelinating neuro-inflammatory autoimmune disease of the central nervous system. Genetic predisposition has long been suspected in the etiology of this disease. The association between MTHFR polymorphisms and MS has been ivestigated in different ethnic groups. We investigated the association between MTHFR C677T and A1298C missense variants and MS in 180 patients and 231 age-and gendermatched healthy controls in a Southern Iranian population. The mutagenically separated PCR (MS-PCR) and PCR-RFLP methods were used to genotype MTHFR at position 677 and 1298, respectively. Compared with controls, we observed a strong association between two MTHFR variants and the risk of developing MS.
ultiple sclerosis (MS) is a complex autoimmune disease of the central nervous system (CNS) resulting in CNS inflammation and demyelination of nerve axons (1, 2) . A significant increase in MS incidence has been reported in Iran over the last decade, especially in females (3) .
The MS etiology is not well-understood; however, several studies suggest that environmental and genetic factors might be involved in the etiology of this disease (4, 5) . Age-dependant exposure to viral infection may also play a role in MS susceptibility (6) .
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Previous studies have indicated that MS patients have elevated plasma and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) levels of neurotoxic amino acid homocysteine (7) . Other studies have suggested that hyperhomocystenemia is a risk factor for dementia and Alzheimer's disease (8, 9) and might be associated with cognitive impairment in MS patients (10) . Increased blood homocysteine was shown to be associated with the sensitization of neurons to oxidative stress that promotes apoptosis and hypersensitivity to excitotoxicity (11) . Homocysteine may induce neurotoxicity through the oxidation of sulfhydryl groups resulting in generation of reactive oxygen species (11) and overstimulation of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors resulting in neuronal damage due to excessive Ca 2+ influx (12) .
Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHF-R) is a key folate metabolizing enzyme that functions at the junction between two critical pathways regulating one carbon metabolism, nucleotide synthesis and synthesizing the universal methyl donor S-adenosyl methionine (SAM).
MTHFR gene is polymorphic and two common non-synonymous mutations, C677T (A222V; rs1801133) and A1298C (E429A; rs1801131), have been associated with decreased enzyme activity and the increased levels of plasma homocysteine (13) (14) (15) (16) . As a result, the MTHFR genotypes may play a role in MS susceptibility. Both of the abovementioned MTHFR polymorphisms have been extensively studied for associations with several diseases including neural tube defects (15, 17) , and cardiovascular disease (18, 19) . A few studies have also investigated the relationship between these polymorphisms and MS (20) (21) (22) . The aim of this study was to investigate the association between functional polymorphisms of the MTHFR gene with MS among Southern Iranian population. Committee.
Materials and methods
Study population
Genotype analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood using a standard salting-out procedure (24) .
Genotyping of MTHFR at position 677 of DNA from healthy subjects (control) and multiple sclerotic patients was performed using the mutagenically separated PCR (MS-PCR) method, as previously described (25) . The A1298C mutation of MTHFR was also examined by PCR-RFLP of DNA samples using the enzyme MboII (MBI Fermentas, Lithuania) as described previously (26) .
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyzes were performed using the SPSS version 16 software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Genotype and allele frequencies for the MTHFR genotype variants were investigated using standard Chisquare (χ 2 ) analysis. In addition, conditional multivariate logistic regression analysis for matched case-control groups was used to calculate odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). A p-value <0.050 was considered as statistically significant.
Results
We investigated the association between two common functional polymorphisms of MTHFR 
Discussion
Previous studies have suggested an influence of genetic factors in the aetiology of multiple sclerosis; however, the underlying molecular mechanisms of MS remain unidentified (27, 28) . It has been reported that MS patients have elevated levels of plasma and cerebrospinal fluid homocysteine, a neurotoxic metabolite (7, 10,
29-31).
MTHFR deficiency is the most common genetic cause of hyperhomocysteinemia (13, 16) . polymorphisms were strongly associated with a higher risk of MS ( genotype (20, 32) . This is in contrast to another study (21) 
